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 Overview  
Picasa is a free digital asset management software program created by Google.  As with 
Apple’s iPhoto or Microsoft’s Live Galerry, you can use Picasa to: 

• View, catalogue, and edit images on your computer.  
• Import photos from a camera or external drive. 
• Create slideshows, movies, and collages of image collections.   

You can also upload photos to Picasa Web Albums for online storage and sharing.    
 

Picasa displays photos on your computer. 
When you open Picasa, it looks in the folders on your computer and displays (not copies) the 
photos it finds.  You can specify which file types and which folders you would like Picasa to 
“watch,” and you can direct Picasa to download camera images into a folder that will be added 
to Picasa.  

Picasa only “sees” folders that are on your computer’s hard drive or on a drive that is connected 
to your computer.  If you add files to your Picasa library that reside on an external drive, when 
the drive is not connected, they won’t show in Picasa. 

Your original photos are always preserved. 
When using editing tools in Picasa, your original files are never touched. Until you tell Picasa 
to save your changes, the photo edits you make are only viewable in Picasa. When you save 
changes, Picasa creates a new version of the photo with your edits applied, leaving the original 
file untouched. 

Navigate in Picasa 
The side menu lists the folders Picasa is cataloging. You can toggle between “flat view,” 
displaying folders by category, and “tree view,” displaying folders hierarchically as they appear 
on your hard drive. Albums (collection of selected images) will also show in the side menu. 

The library shows in Picasa’s main window and displays thumbnails of all your images, 
organized by folder, along with simple commands.  Click on an image thumbnail to view a 
larger version and make edits. 

The bottom toolbar contains icons for handy commands, and a tray to store multiple photos 
for batch commands. 

Folders vs. Albums 
Folders in Picasa are related to the folders on your computer.  When you change folders in 
Picasa, the folders on your computer's hard drive also change and vice versa.  Deleting an 
image from a folder in Picasa deletes it from your computer.  

Albums are virtual—they exist only in Picasa. Use albums to group images without actually 
moving the images files on your hard drive.  (This is similar to the way you might create an 
MP3 playlist of songs in iTunes.  You can rearrange and delete the songs without affecting the 
way songs are stored on your computer.)  If you delete or move a file in an album, the original 
image folder on your computer is not affected. 
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 Add Images to your Picasa Library 

Search Computer 
Picasa searches for and displays image files on your computer. You can specify exactly which 
folders Picasa will search and which file types it should find. 
(Files must have extensions.) 

Go to Tools > Folder Manager to pick folders. 

To have Picasa “watch” a folder and add new images to the 
Picasa library as you add them to the folder, choose Scan 
Always. 

 

Go to Tools > Options (PC) or Picasa > Preferences (Mac) to pick file types. 

Moving Files 
Picasa will automatically update its library to reflect any changes you make to your computer’s 
file organization.  For instance, if you move a picture from your Desktop to a folder on your 
computer, the new location of the photo will be reflected in Picasa.  

Import from a Camera or External Drive 
When you “import” through Picasa, it copies the file to a new folder. 

From the top toolbar, click Import. Choose camera, external drive, or local folder.  

First Picasa acquires the files. (You see a “copying files” message.) Then click Import 
(selected or all) to copy the files onto a disk (e.g., your hard drive or an external drive). 

By default Picasa puts files in your computer’s Pictures folder, but you can choose another 
location or create a new folder.  
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 Catalogue Images 

Add Images Information 
By adding “metadata” (location, tags, favorites, etc.), you can keep 
track of photo information and easily sort and search your pictures. 

Metadata you can add to individual photos or folders includes: 

• People (tag faces of people in your photos) 
• Places (locate the setting of the photo on a Google map) 
• Tags (assign keywords to photos to help you search) 
• Captions (write a short caption under the enlarged version of 

photos) 
 

Note: Picasa will preserve all metadata except People data when moving 
files between folders or computers, or when posting online. 

Your camera may automatically add EXIF information to your image 
files (camera model, exposure and lens information). If it does, you can 
view it by clicking the image.  

Star Favorites 
Select individual photos and click the Star icon (from the bottom toolbar) to mark it as a 
favorite.  Access your favorites by opening the smart album Starred Photos. 

Search the Library 
Type a search term into the search field (top right) to search your Picasa library.  Picasa will 
search file names, EXIF information, captions, tags, and people. 

Create an Album 
Albums are virtual collections of images.   

From the top of the left sidebar, click the Create a New Album icon.  To add images, drag 
thumbnails from the library onto the album title.  

To create a smart album of all images with a certain tag, go to Tools > Experimental > Show 
tag as album. 
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 Edit Images 
Picasa allows you to make basic edits to your images, including: 

• Cropping 
• Adjusting color, contrast, lighting, shadows, and orientation 
• Correcting redeye 
• Retouching 
• Adding effects to images, such as Sharpen, Sepia, Black and 

White, Soft Focus, etc. 
• Adding text 
• Resizing (use Export command) 
• Adding watermarks to images with your name, copyright 

information, or an image (use Export command).   
 
To edit a photo, double-click on the thumbnail to see the larger view.  
Use the left-side edit menu to make changes. 

Save Changes 
There are three ways to save changes to photos in Picasa.  We recommend saving any changes 
to a new file by using either the Save As command or the Export command. 

• Save 
If you simply save changes, Picasa will save changes to the file and create a hidden 
backup of the original.   Picasa can use this hidden file to revert to the original photo if 
needed.  This is a useful security measure, but it does mean you will have hidden files 
on your computer taking up disk space. 

• Save as 
By choosing File > Save As, you preserve the original file and specify the name and 
location of the changed file. 

• Export 
When you export files, Picasa will preserve the original files and export copies of all 
selected files to a new folder.  You can specify where the folder will be located.  This is 
especially useful if you would like to save changes to multiple files at once or if you 
would like to automatically resize the images.   
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Share Images 

Slideshows 
To play slideshows on your computer, select a folder or album and click the green play icon. 

• Slideshows will show captions. 
• Play a song or audio file along with a slideshow. Select the folder or album, then 

choose Folder > Edit Description. Check the Music checkbox and browse for an 
audio file. 

• Play slideshows on a loop by going to Picasa > Preferences > Slideshow tab (Mac) or 
Tools > Options > Slideshow tab (PC) and check the Loop slideshow checkbox. 
 

You can also create a .swf version of a slideshow to embed on SPARK and other websites.  
(Note: the embed code will not currently work on UMass Blogs.) You will first need to upload 
a folder or album to Picasa Web Albums. When creating the slideshow, specify the slideshow’s 
size and whether or not captions should appear. Make all the images the same size, or smaller 
images will be surrounded by black filler space. See Picasa’s online help for more information. 

Movies 
Create a movie with Picasa.  Select a folder or album and go to Create > Movie.  You can 
choose which photos will appear in the movie, add an audio track, choose a transition style 
between images, specify how long the image will be displayed, show or hide captions, and 
choose the dimensions of your movie. 

Add additional text slides to introduce the movie, mark transitions, or give credits.   

Movies can be exported as Quicktime.mov files or uploaded directly to YouTube. 

Online 
Share images online by uploading your photos to Picasa Web Albums. Google Picasa accounts 
are available for free with 1G of space (you can purchase additional storage). You can specify 
image size and privacy settings when uploading.  If you choose to “sync” your web album, 
your online album will reflect any changes or additions you make to the local folder or album.  

Once your images are online, you can invite other people to view your album or direct them to 
the link. 

If you do not want to use Picasa Web Albums, third-party tools are available that quickly 
upload images from Picasa to Facebook, Flickr.com, or Smugmug.  (Flickr plugin is PC only.)  
See Picasa’s online help for more information. 
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 Backup and Migrate Collection 

Backup Individual Images for Viewing 
Use Picasa’s export function to save images with preserved edits, tags, captions, and other 
metadata (excepting People data) to another folder, external drive, or CD/DVD. 

You might use this method if you would like to easily view the images from your external drive 
or CD/DVD. 

Backup Collection for Migration 
Use Picasa’s back up pictures function (Tools > Back Up Pictures) to create a full backup of 
your collection to an external drive or CD/DVD.  You might use this method if you would like 
to backup your collection for safekeeping or to quickly migrate your entire collection to a new 
computer.   

When you backup your collection, Picasa will create a folder containing a set of files and 
folders that can be used to restore your Picasa collection.  Albums, edits, tags, captions, and 
other metadata (excepting People data) as well as folder locations for all images will be 
preserved.  Picasa stores the original image files separately from the image data, so you will 
still be able to undo any edits just as you would in your current collection.  You can also 
periodically update an existing backup. 

Note: Because Picasa creates several files and folders when backing up, we recommend first 
manually creating a new folder on your computer. 

 

To restore your collection to a new computer, from the backup folder Picasa created, open the 
Picasa Restore file.  Your images will be copied to the new computer with the same metadata 
and folder structure.  This process will add to (not replace) any existing images on the new 
computer. 

 

  

 

Download Picasa 
http://picasa.google.com 

Picasa Online Help 
http://picasa.google.com/support 

 


